• Place all cards on a flat surface face down.

• The first player begins by turning over two cards to make a match.

• If a player turns over an ICAN card (wild card), he gets an extra turn. If he turns over a Mr. Yuk card, he loses a turn.

• The player with the most matched cards at the end of the game wins!

• Play alone or with a group!
MAKE UP
COINS
PLANT
TOYS
MR. YUK
THE CONCEPT

The "Yukky Stuff" Memory Game encourages children to identify and match everyday or commonly used products that may be potentially hazardous in the child's environment.

The "Yukky Stuff" Memory Game is a multi-purpose learning tool. The game's colorful, pocket-size cards show examples of the four forms of poison: solids, liquids, sprays and invisible products. The cards also may be used as flash cards to identify hazardous products... or, the word on each card can help beginning readers with vocabulary skills. And, of course, as an entertaining game, it encourages healthy competition and cooperation among players.
The Mr. Yuk face appears on stickers designed to prevent children from touching poisonous products. For Mr. Yuk to work in your family, teach your children that Mr. Yuk means No! Do not touch! Stay away!

Put Mr. Yuk stickers on items such as medicine, cleaning products and potted plants. For more information about poisons or for Mr. Yuk stickers, call your local poison center.
The "Yukky Stuff®" Memory Game
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Match wits with your children and learn about the dangerous products in your home.
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